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S
pring is here and our parks, path-
ways and roads will again become
very busy with traffic, cyclists riding

and residents walking in the community.
We all need to respect one another so be
courteous out there. 

We are working with our councillor to
try and get a new off leash area in the
community. Remember all the parks in
HBS are not off leash parks so please keep
your pets on their leash. 

TTC
The new service for residents to go to the
Mimico Go Station will start in June. It
will increase the convenience of public
transit for the HBS area. We hope it will
be well received.

Traffic
We continue to work with the city’s trans-
portation dept. The new PXO will be
installed on Marine Parade Drive; this will
help our residents get to the south side of
the street.

The “No U turn” sign has been
installed and enforcement will be begin-
ning. The fine is $110.00 and two
demerit points.

If you see a driving infraction, you can
complain directly to the Toronto Police 

at: www.toronto police on.ca/core/driving
complaints. We encourage you to engage
in your community and report what you see.

Addressing the issuE OF
support from the community
We have talked in the past about how unit
owners need to support their Boards and
not criticize them. Lately we have found
that some directors have thrown up their
hands in defeat and resigned. The unfortu-
nate attitude of too many owners is to
criticize and complain rather than try to
contribute to positive solutions for prob-
lems or issues.

Please stop for a moment to consider
that board members are unit owners just
like you, who have volunteered to serve
their corporation. They will make deci-
sions required to run your condominium
corporation. Criticism often undermines
the efforts of the board members who are
working on an issue on your behalf.

HBSCA gets criticized for not working
for the community as a whole; we have
been told that we don’t look after the
best interest of the community. This is
so far from the truth. We are all volun-
teers and we all give so much time
because we care for this community. All
you have to do is look around this com-

munity and you’ll see improved TTC and
better parking, more police presence and
better fire service. Events that bring the
community together include the
Farmers’ Market, Water Front Festival,
our Humber Happenings, having been
published for 21 years and for 22 years,
our Annual Clean Up. 

I could go on but there are too many
things that have been accomplished
because of the HBSCA.

We will continue to work very hard for
all our member corporations, as we have
done for the past 22 years to make this a
better place to live and to work.

HBSCA will continue to work closely
with our elected officials to address and
resolve issues for the community as a
whole. Non-member condos will continue
to benefit from the work of the HSBCA in
community matters, even though they have
chosen not to support the association. 

During this coming year, we will see
new buildings opening, bringing in a lot
of new residents. We will work hard to
keep all the residents aware of what a
great place Humber Bay Shores is to live,
play and work. 

We look forward to seeing you around
the community and at our events throu-
ghout the summer. 
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F
or almost two years, the HBSCA Cycling Issues
& Trail Committee has been asking for basic
signage on the trail passing through Humber

Bay Shores Park, signage that would contain the fol-
lowing messages:
•    20 KPH
•    Yield to Pedestrians
•    Slower Traffic to Side
•     Shared / Multi-use Path (there are plans for a new

pedestrian-only path, but the other path will remain
a multi-use path — i.e., not a dedicated cycling path).
We have also asked that signs be simple, clear

and capable of being read by anyone passing by at
up to 35 kph.

With the growing population in our area and the
increasing use of the trail, we believe that basic sig-
nage is important in helping to reduce confusion,
disputes and accidents.

In response to our most recent request that was
provided to City staff through Councillor Grimes
office, we were provided with the attached example
of what signs containing the speed limit will look
like.  What are the chances someone travelling over
20 kph would even notice the speed limit posted on
these signs?

For anyone wishing to provide their com-
ments to Councillor Grimes, his email address is
councillor_grimes@toronto.ca.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

SPRING IS HERE!

WOULD YOU NOTICE THE SPEED LIMIT?

BY JIM REEKIE ,  HBSCA PRESIDENT

HH
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community news

W
e are just weeks away from the

return of the Humber Bay Shores

Farmers’ Market, beginning its

sixth season on May 26th. Each Saturday,

local farmers and food entrepreneurs

come together in Humber Bay West Park

to offer our community a unique

selection of local and specialty foods

including fruits, veggies, cheese, meats,

wines and prepared foods. 

This year your shopping list can

continue to evolve thanks to new vegan,

gluten-free, and other alternative diet

options that have been added. In addition

to purchasing groceries and enjoying a

locally crafted indulgent brunch, the

market is an opportunity to spend time

with your family, get to know your

neighbours and enjoy the beauty of our

stunning waterfront.

While preparing for this year’s launch,

we’re making a conscious effort to

improve food traceability and

communication with market goers. Last

fall, many market managers across

Ontario faced a wakeup call when the CBC

uncovered several cases of market

vendors misleading customers on the

origins of their products. At least one

farmer was caught on video picking up

vegetables from the Ontario Food

Terminal and claiming the products were

from his own farm, dishonesty we know

our own customers simply don’t deserve. 

As a relatively new market manager, I

was disheartened by the findings of the

CBC but at the same time experienced a

renewed appreciation for our market

coordinator’s dedication to finding and

onboarding trustworthy vendors. 

Visiting farms and keeping detailed

records of our vendors’ products has

always been part of the market’s

organizational process. As we look to

grow the market into a long term and

stable part of our community,

maintaining integrity and earning your

trust remain our top priority. After the

segment aired, I was worried our

customers would lose faith in us. Instead

I was inspired by the volume of curious

customers who approached me to ask

questions about our vendors and took the

time to educate themselves on their

purchases.

We want our community’s values to be

reflected in our market’s values. Market

coordinators and volunteers can be

found every week at our information

tent. As always, ask questions and share

your vision for the market with us. We’re

thriving and with your support we can

continue to adapt and serve this growing

community. 

I hope you will join us this summer in

making Saturday morning trips to the

market a highlight of your week.

The Humber Bay Shores Farmers’

Market runs from 9am-2pm each

Saturday beginning May 26th until

October 6th.

Zach Weingarten is returning for his third

year as Market Manager. He can be reached

at zweingarten@gmail.com

Get Ready! 
COUNTDOWN TO OUR
ANNUAL FARMERS’ MARKET
BY ZACH WEINGARTEN

HH
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COMMUNITY News

INVITATION TO CANDIDATES RUNNING FOR

PROVINCIAL ELECTION 
Humber Happenings has extended invitations to provincial election candidates to respond 
to questions and issues facing the Humber Bay Shores Community (HBS).

1
Condominiums are more efficient
in their use of public services and
utilities. Many condo corporations

pay to maintain their own water-waste
management, street lighting, property
and road servicing, hydro transformers
and maintenance, security, POPS etc.
Condominiums are an excellent mech-
anism to achieve urban intensification
as mandated by the Places to Grow Act
of Ontario however condominiums are
taxed at the same rate as single-family
homes.  Do you and your party support
the creation of a separate property tax
classification for condominiums?

2
There has been an extreme
amount of development in the
Humber Bay Shores area, some of

which was not approved by the City of
Toronto with OMB Appeals.  What will
you and your party do to ensure that
Toronto, and more importantly the
Community, have their say in develop-
ment approvals?

3
Congestion and lack of efficient
rapid public transit in South Etobi-
coke and HBS are the main

problems we face in our community.
What is your Party's plan to address this?

1. I generally agree with the HBSCA that
condominiums are efficient and many
services offered by the corporation are
ones that would normally be associated
with services received by other residents
from their municipal tax base. This par-
ticular idea of a separate property tax
classification for condominiums is not
part of the Ontario PC Platform, and at the
time of writing, the full extent of our plat-

form is still being developed and will be
released shortly. 

That said, I would like to make two
comments. First, as your MPP, you have
my pledge that I will always be open to
good ideas and will fight to bring any
good idea, especially a good idea that will
be of benefit to my constituents, to
Queen’s Park. Second, I know that an
Ontario PC government will be con-
stantly looking for ways to reduce the tax
burden on all homeowners and to ensure
we have a fair and equitable tax system.

2. The Ontario Liberals have been in office
since 2003 and have promised in every
election since then to reform the OMB.
They finally got around to it when Bill 139
finally passed in December 2017. For 15
years, the Ontario Liberals did nothing
and allowed the OMB to overrule local
democracy and local input. 

My local opponent, the incumbent
MPP — Peter Milczyn — has been incon-
sistent in his views of the OMB. In March,
2017, he was quoted in the Globe & Mail
saying: "It tempers bad decision-making on
the part of councils," he said. “Besides, city
hall's record at the OMB is not as bad as

people think. It wins slightly more cases
than it loses, and a lot of the cases it loses
are those where politics have eclipsed
common sense.”

Peter and I fundamentally disagree on
this point. I believe in local democracy
and that the input of local residents
should count for more. I believe City
Councils should have more say, not less,
in development decisions. 

3. The current situation and level of
congestion should never have been
allowed to get to this point. An urban
intensification plan should have
accompanied an appropriate rapid
transit plan and both should have been
built at the same time. Our provincial
government and local representatives
failed to deliver.

At the time of writing, our entire plat-
form is being developed. It will be
released in the coming weeks and I
expect a transit investment plan will be
included. It would be inappropriate of me
to get out ahead of that release, but I can
say that as Etobicoke-Lakeshore’s local
representative, I am committed to fixing
the mess left for us to clean up.

Christine Hogarth, Ontario PC
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1. I am open to considering tweaks to our
property assessment system, including
for condominiums. Our government
recently did this for arts and cultural
properties that were facing massive tax
increases due to assessment increases.
However people should be mindful that
the majority of property taxes in Toronto
pay for broader services. Any discount
attributable to the density and compact-
ness of condo development would likely
be very small. For example in 2017 the
portion of residential property taxes
going to the maintenance of roads was
only 3.76%. By contrast education, emer-
gency services, TTC, housing, debt
service, libraries, parks, and social serv-
ices comprised over 90% of the tax bill.
Source: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2017/11/9909-How-your-tax-dollars-
will-work-for-you.pdf

2. One of the key reasons I ran for provin-
cial office was to achieve fundamental
reforms to the Planning Act. This was part
of the Liberal election platform in 2014
and my personal commitment to the res-
idents of Etobicoke-Lakeshore. This is a
promise which has been fulfilled. The
Smart Growth for our Communities Act
(2015) and concurrent changes to the Devel-
opment Charges Act, the Building Better
Communities Act 2017, and the Local Plan-
ning Appeal Tribunal Act 2017 have
fundamentally altered land-use planning
in Ontario. The ability of developers to
appeal and challenge municipal deci-
sions has been greatly curtailed. Certain
types of appeals, such as of an entire Offi-
cial Plan, have been banned. Other types
of appeals can only be initiated after sev-
eral years of a bylaw being in place.
Greater protection for employment lands
from being converted to residential uses
has also been implemented. Most signifi-
cantly, the Ontario Municipal Board has
been replaced with the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal, a true appeal tribunal

where the grounds for appeal are limited
to the City's lack of compliance with its
own Official Plan and provincial policies
or a failure to render a decision within
the prescribed time. The government is
also putting in place a funded and staffed
resource centre to assist individuals and
communities in participating more fully
in any appeal process.

3. The need to deliver better public transit
for our community and City was also a
reason why I ran for provincial office. Our
government has made historic invest-
ments in public transit in Toronto and
around the province. The Spadina
Subway extension is open, Eglinton
Crosstown (opening 2021), Finch West
LRT (opening 2022), and expansion of GO
services are all examples of real progress
being made. I began advocating for a new
Park Lawn GO station in 2012 while still a
City Councillor. In March of this year, the
Board of Metrolinx decided to proceed
with detailed analysis and preliminary
design for this station. The federal and
provincial governments signed, in
March, an agreement to deliver funding
for new transit projects in Ontario — new
funds total $8.35 B from the federal gov-
ernment and $7.3 B from Queen's Park.
This will be sufficient to fund key Toronto
priorities such as the Relief Subway Line
and the Waterfront LRT. I am committed
to delivering these key transit projects to
the Humber Bay Shores community.

1. Ontario NDP does not have an official
position at this time but is always inter-
ested in hearing more about issues of
concern to constituents and stakeholders.

My personal view is that if a condo
development can demonstrate that the
condo unit owners, by paying for their

own resources such as water or hydro, or
for security, etc., have not used up public
tax resources used for hydro or police,
used by other home owners, they should
be given some sort of tax credit in return.     

2. The NDP has always supported com-
munity voices and worked to make sure
the interests of business (in this case, real
estate development) do not act in a way
that puts the community at a disadvan-
tage, for example, by not ensuring proper
infrastructure is developed to match the
creation of new condo buildings. We
need to ensure that communities and
people have proper sewage; that solu-
tions are found regarding rise in traffic;
that our transit system keeps up and pro-
vides efficient transportation; that public
spaces and parks are not compromised
and that new spaces are created.  

The OMB must be representative of
communities and developers, and not
biased in favour of either. 

As an MPP, I would work to ensure that
community interests are properly consid-
ered in relation to further development in
Etobicoke Lakeshore.

3. The NDP platform for this provincial
election supports and even considers it a
priority to find solutions to improve
transit in Ontario’s cities such as Toronto.

Government funding is required, as is
finding creative solutions. For example,
creating a TTC and GO Station at Park Lawn,
and having GO trains alternate between
Mimico and Park Lawn as stops. That way,
residents of Mimico can continue to use
the service, and the people living in the
condos at Park Lawn and Lake Shore can
have much needed additional transit. 

In addition, the Ontario NDP recognizes
that many of the transit solutions being
proposed deal in long-term outcomes, but
residents need transit relief now. The TTC
is the most under-subsidized transit
system in North America, which prevents
it from investing adequately in the expan-
sions needed to keep up with population
growth, let alone improving and increasing
service on existing lines. An Ontario NDP
government would partner with munici-
palities to identify evidence-based
solutions that can offer service improve-
ments immediately, and work to
adequately fund and subsidize those solu-
tions by restoring the substantial
provincial transit subsidies for capital
expenditures and operating costs that were
eliminated by Mike Harris and never
replaced by subsequent governments.

Peter Milczyn, Ontario Liberals

Phil Trotter, Ontario NDP

HH
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T
ransit is on everyone’s minds in our

city. Investing in short, medium and

long-term solutions is an essential

part of keeping our community an acces-

sible and desirable place to be. Toronto is

Ontario’s most populous city, and our

transit system must reflect that. As the

population grows and traffic increases,

we must prioritize alternatives that help

us move away from reliance on single

occupant vehicles.

Recently, several major announce-

ments have emphasized the importance

of transit investment and collaboration

between all levels of government. 

On February 6, 2018, Metrolinx — the

provincial transit agency responsible for

GO Transit — announced it had reconsid-

ered its previous position, and would

now recommend Park Lawn GO be

advanced towards a Preliminary Design

Business Case. After years of advocacy, I

could not be more pleased to see a new

GO station for Humber Bay Shores take a

major step forward. Providing conve-

niently accessible transit for this growing

community is top priority for me, and

planning must account for current and

future residents. While plans for the

future of the First Capital (former Mr.

Christie’s) site still remain unknown, the

commitment to high-order transit in the

area continues, and is supported by all

levels of government for the area.

While Park Lawn GO presents a long-

term solution, I am pleased to confirm that

a short-term transit solution has been

added to the area. The Humber Bay Shores

Mimico Go shuttle was officially approved

by the TTC Board on March 20, 2018. This

service will provide a much-needed direct

service to and from Mimico GO station

during the morning and evening peak

periods. This was something requested by

residents as part of the initial consultation

for the Park Lawn Lakeshore Transporta-

tion Master Plan, and I am grateful to the

TTC for working to quickly mobilize on my

request on behalf of the community. The

service is projected to start in June 2018,

and the GO/TTC co-fare will also provide

some additional relief for transit riders.

More good news came on March 14,

2018, when the federal and provincial

governments announced they would

pledge almost $9 billion to support pri-

ority transit projects, including the

Waterfront Transit Reset, Relief Line and

more. While the details regarding appli-

cation of the funding are still being

finalized, I look forward to the positive

impacts these investments will have on

transit across our city.  

Mark Grimes is the Councillor for Ward 6

Etobicoke-Lakeshore. He is a life-long resi-

dent, activist and businessperson in south

Etobicoke. He can be reached by email at

councillor_grimes@toronto.ca, or by phone

at 416-397-9273

COMMUNITY News

HUMBER BAY SHORES

TRANSIT UPDATE
BY COUNCILLOR MARK GRIMES

HH
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A
fter an unpredictable first quarter of

2018 the condo market continues 

to be a seller’s market. There was

uncertainty about how strong the mar-

kets would stand up against the new

mortgage qualification rules and higher

interest rates, but statistics prove that

there are many qualified buyers and they

are not falling short while competing on

prices that continue to climb. 

With the housing market cooled off as

of January this year, condo prices are up

around 35% since last year. More and

more buyers have diverted from detached

homes to condos due to affordability.

However, the average cost per square foot

for a Humber Bay condo is in the $800

range. Downtown prices have reached a

record breaking $1,000+ per square foot

on some properties. The Humber Bay

Shores Community falls in the W6

region where the average one bedroom

condo is selling for $460,000, two bed-

rooms are at $725,000, while the rare but

existing 3 bedroom units average out at

$900,000. These averages are from over

one hundred units ranging in size, floor

level, building, and of course, view. A

great view is tacking on anywhere from

$50K to $150K more than the same size

unit without one. So, depending on what

your heart desires, there are many fac-

tors people need to consider, including

size, location, and of course lifestyle

between home ownership and condo

ownership.

While sellers are enjoying rewarding

returns, landlords amongst the Humber

Bay Shores are receiving even higher

rents than last year. One bedroom units

now average at $1,900 per month, and

two bedrooms have remained at an

average of $2,500. However, for landlords,

the rules with rental agreements just got a

little stricter as of this past April 30th. The

Government created their own standard

residential lease form to protect tenants

and their rights. The new form was

designed to be a little easier to understand

and prevent owners from including clauses

that are not legal to use, including no pets,

required post-dated cheques or the right for

landlords to give the tenant notice to vacate

at any time for no reason. If you have any

questions pertaining to the new mandatory

rental agreement, feel free to contact me.

For myself as a local realtor, this com-

petitive market keeps me on my toes and

in the know with what is new and

coming to the market. With an extensive

growing network, I have accumulated a

number of buyer-seeking clients, looking

for that right condo in the Humber Bay

Shores neighbourhood. So, if the thought

of change has recently crossed your

mind, I can surely help you. Sometimes

it is a matter of connecting buyers with

sellers before even making it to MLS.

Contact me today!

Steven Tupholme

Sales Representative 

Royal Le Page Connect Realty

Phone: 416-726-1951

ask@thatcondoguy.ca

www.thatcondoguy.ca
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expert advice

Spring 2018 Market
UPDATE BY STEVEN TUPHOLME
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T
hey adorn our bodies like badges of

injuries gone by. An accident in our

youth, a life-saving surgery or joint

replacement, whatever the cause, the

body’s physical healing follows the same

path. If it is minor, our skin will heal

itself, knitting the wound back together

creating a faint line. If it’s surgical then

the body may have both internal and

external stitches to bring the injured

tissue together so that it can heal. A scar

is a natural healing process.

When a wound heals, the body lays

down collagen to connect the two parts

together. The collagen is laid down in an

irregular pattern causing a thickening to

the area resulting in a scar. We are often

only concerned with the how this scar

looks on the surface. Even at a follow-up

appointment with a physician, the con-

cern is infection and if the skin has healed

together, not what is happening below. 

Most people don’t consider what is

happening under the skin, to the tissues

below the surface. A scar may look minor

on the surface, but below the collagen can

be forming adhesions, adhering or

“sticking” to muscle tissues and pre-

venting them from sliding back and forth

freely. It can adhere to connective tissue

causing immobility in joints or to nerves

causing conditions like carpal tunnel

syndrome and chronic back pain. 

While the body’s formation of scar

tissue is an amazing demonstration of

self-preservation on the surface, it is

something that needs to be assessed for

its impact to the layers of muscle, con-

nective tissues, nerves and circulatory

structures below. Scar tissue is weaker,

less elastic, more prone to future re-

injury and much more pain sensitive

than normal, healthy tissue.

This is why it is so important to treat

the scar tissue. We use laser therapy

immediately following injury or surgery

to increase healing on the cellular level.

This allows for decreased inflammation,

less chance of infection and reduction in

pain. Early treatment also helps to

decrease the formation of adhesions.

But what about the appendectomy you

had 20 years ago, or the C-section you had

5 years ago? At Kingsway Health by the

Lake we have many different modalities

to help release adhesions, improve

mobility, decrease burning or increase

sensation. Manual therapy, acupuncture,

laser, ultrasound and micro-stimulation

can all be incorporated into a treatment

to best address how the scar has affected

the layers below the surface. 

Scars can play a very big role in pain or

dysfunction, so if there is something that

is unresolved and you have a scar, give us

a call and let’s address the secrets locked

in that tissue. 

Shayne Henderson

is a Massage and

Movement Therapist

at Kingsway Health

by the Lake. 

Her own experience

with post-surgical

healing started her

passion for helping others experience relief

and reconnect with how their body should

function. The office is located at 2405 Lake

Shore Blvd, West. You can book directly on

their website www.kingswayhealth.ca
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COMMUNITY NEWS

GOT A CALL OR EMAIL FROM THE CRA? MAKE SURE IT’S REAL!
Tax season is upon us and I thought I would take this oppor-
tunity to caution you about tax scams. I recently heard from a
constituent who received a text claiming to be from the
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) stating they owed the CRA
money and that they needed to pay right away, or else they
would report them to the police.

Another variation is that a person is contacted and told they
are entitled to an extra refund and to provide your banking
details. Watch out—this wonderful-if-true situation is exactly
what a tax phone scam looks like.

In any case, if you do receive a call, letter, email or text
saying you owe money to the CRA, you can double check
online via "My Account" or call 1-800-959-8281.

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS TO PROTECT YOURSELF
It is also good to note that a representative from the CRA would
never use these threatening methods:
• aggressive or threatening language;
• threaten you with arrest or sending the police;
• ask for payments via prepaid credit cards or gift cards, such

as ITunes, Home Depot, etc.;
• collect or distribute payments through Interac e-transfer;
• use text messages to communicate under any circumstances.

This is only one way criminals are trying to get your money
illegally. There are telemarketing scams, email scams, text
scams, identity scams, door-to-door scams, business and mail
scams to name just a few. Criminals will say and do anything to
part you from your hard-earned money.

Be cautious. You have the right to check out any caller, text or
email by requesting written information, a call back number, ref-
erences and time to think over the offer. 

Legitimate business people will be happy to provide you
with that information. After all, they want the "bad guys" out
of business too. Always be careful about providing confiden-
tial personal information, especially banking or credit card
details, unless you are certain the company is legitimate. If
you have doubts about a caller, text or anyone else trying to
get you to buy their service, your best defence is to do your
homework.

Learn more about protecting yourself at www.antifraud-
centre.ca.  There you will find more information on all the ways
fraudsters function, and more ways to protect yourself.    

James Maloney is the Federal Member of Parliament for Etobicoke-
Lakeshore and has been a resident in the riding for 40 years. Prior to
becoming the M.P., Mr. Maloney served as the City Councillor for Ward 5
and practised law, full-time, as a partner at Hughes-Amys.

PSA|BEWARE OF 
TAX FRAUD CALLS 

HH
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PHYSIO FIRST is open for business! Drop in and say hello!

As part of our new business features segment, Humber

Happenings Magazine asks new local businesses to tell us a

little about their history, staff and services, so that they can

use this forum to introduce themselves to the community.

Here is what Physio First had to say:

Almost 7 years after opening our first location at Bloor

& Islington, Physio First has opened a second Etobicoke

location at Lake Shore & Park Lawn. Our warm and friendly

staff are ready to listen and are committed to getting our

patients back to full mobility.

Headed by Medical Director and Orthopaedic Surgeon,

Dr. Carlos Lopez from St. Joseph’s Health Centre, Physio First

is a dynamic multidisciplinary clinic that focuses on “one on

one” hands on treatment. The health care practitioners at

Physio First have completed advanced training and extensive

post-graduate education, have internationally recognized

qualifications and our physiotherapists have clinical

expertise in manual therapy. Our goal is to determine the

cause of your problem, help you recover from your injury

and return you to your normal activities as fast as possible. 

In addition to its affiliation with St. Joseph’s Health Centre,

Physio First is a teaching facility with the Department of 

Physiotherapy at the University of Toronto. Dr. Carlos Lopez

also holds an academic appointment as a Lecturer within the

division of Orthopaedic Surgery at the University of Toronto.

One of the really extraordinary features of the Physio

First patient care model is to have your surgeon on hand

as part of your patient care team. Whether your condition

requires surgical or non-surgical treatment, Physio First

will be there to rehabilitate you back to health.

Physio First is located at 2230 Lake Shore Blvd. West
647-350-2230 | www.physiofirst.ca

WELCOME TO THE HBS COMMUNITY

PHYSIO FIRST
LAKESHORE

HH

New Local Business

http://www.physiofirst.ca


ORTHOPAEDIC
SURGEON

SPORTS MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN

PHYSIOTHERAPY PELVIC HEALTH
PHYSIOTHERAPY

ORTHOTICS VESTIBULAR 
REHAB

SHOCKWAVE
THERAPY

CUSTOM KNEE
BRACING

MASSAGE
THERAPY

Physio First is a dynamic multidisciplinary clinic that focuses on “one on one” hands on treatment. 
Our goal is to determine the cause of your problem in order to help you recover from your injury and 

return you to your normal activities as fast as possible. 

Our services may be covered by Extended Health, WSIB, or Auto Insurance • Free Underground Parking
TTC Accessible • Wheelchair accessible facility  • Open 6 days a week to serve you better 

OUR SERVICES

PHYSIO FIRST LAKESHORE
2230 Lakeshore Blvd W, Toronto, ON  M8V 0B2 • Tel: 647-350-2230 • Fax: 647-350-1120

Email: lakeshore@physiofirst.ca • Website: www.physiofirst.ca

mailto:lakeshore@physiofirst.ca
http://www.physiofirst.ca


WHAT THEY ARE
When connected to your home’s Wi-Fi,

voice-activated personal assistants — such

as Amazon Echo ($129) and Google Home

($179) — are smart speakers with a sensi-

tive microphone you can place somewhere

you hang out a lot in the home, such as in

a kitchen. After saying the wake words —

“OK Google” for Google Home, or “Alexa”

for Amazon Echo — you simply ask a ques-

tion or give a command and you’ll hear a

human-like female voice respond.

Ask to hear the news, a specific song,

a podcast, or a joke. Or set a timer for the

oven, get homework help, or use your

voice to control your smart devices in

your home, such as lighting or a thermo-

stat. Ask how many calories there are in a

slice of cheesecake. Or how to say “hello”

in a specific language.  

These devices don’t all have the

exact same suite of features, but you

get the idea.

There are also less expensive siblings

to these devices, with a quieter speaker

and less sensitive microphone, including

Google Home Mini ($79) and Amazon

Echo Dot ($69).

How they work
Setting up these digital assistants is

super easy.

Simply plug it into the wall and

download the companion app on your

smartphone or tablet. Launch the app

and you’ll be walked through the setup

process, which is essentially joining

the device to your home’s Wi-Fi net-

work, and then logging in with any

relevant accounts you have (only

required once).

That’s about it. There are no other

requirements or training needed nor is

there a monthly subscription required.

Now, whether you’re right beside the

speaker or across the room, you say the

wake word followed by what you want to

know or what you want your speaker to do

for you. Your voice request is quickly

uploaded to the company’s servers (their

computers), and the appropriate response

is then downloaded for your speaker to

say. It all happens ridiculously fast.

With these digital assistants, you can

press a button to mute the microphone,

should you not always want it on.

What they can do
We already covered a few things you can

say to your smart speaker, but that’s just

the beginning. Many of these devices let

you use your voice to make bill payments,

order an Uber, have products delivered to

your door, and tell you if a flight is on time

or not before you leave for the airport.

Most of these devices can also detect

different voices in your home, so you

can ask how long it’ll take to get to the

office — with traffic, in mind — and
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C
an you name the most natural and intuitive way to interact with technology? No,

not a keyboard, mouse, or even touch. It’s speech. Just like talking to another

person, it’s your voice that’s powering these new “digital assistants” which are

transforming the way we do many things in the home. Here, let’s look at what they

are, how they work, what you can do with them, and what the future holds.

SPEAK EASY
SMART SPEAKERS: 
THE NEW HOTTEST TECH 
PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME
BY MARC SALTZMAN



you’ll hear a different response than if

your partner asks the same question. Or

ask to play your favourite music and

your smart speaker will know whose

playlist to load up.

Some other examples of what Google

Home, in particular, can do:

Google Home can help you remember

where you left things. Say something like

“Remember my passport is in the top

drawer”. When you need it in the future,

ask “Where’s my passport?” and “she” will

tell you where it is.

With hands-free calling on Google

Home, you can call friends, family, and

businesses using just your voice and it

doesn’t cost anything to call Canadian or

American numbers.

You can ask to find your misplaced

Android phone, which will make it ring

loudly even if it’s on silent if, perhaps, it’s

stuck between the sofa cushions.

Bored? Play games with Google Home,

such as trivia. Simply say “OK Google, let’s

play trivia” and you’ll be asked how many

people want to play. 

Where we’re going
Smart assistants are being integrated

into many other Wi-Fi products in the

home, too. Google Assistant is now

available in select TVs (press a button

on the remote to ask a question or give

a command) while other digital assis-

tants can be accessed in some audio

gear, routers, Wi-Fi thermostats and

even appliances.

“Smart screens” are also about to

debut. As the name suggests, these are

small devices that not only have a speaker

and microphone but also a touchscreen

and camera. So now when you give it

some instructions, along with getting a

human-like voice responding to you,

you’ll also see info on the screen such as

a multi-day weather forecast, recipe,

photos, a YouTube video, album art for

your streaming music, and you can make

free video calls, too, thanks to the camera.

Neat, huh?

Expect smart speakers and smart

screens to grow in popularity in the

coming months and years.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

TRANSIT UPDATE FOR HUMBER BAY SHORES
IT’S A “GO” FOR TRANSPORTATION 
IMPROVEMENTS
W

e know that the biggest challenge
facing south Etobicoke is
improving public transit. The Gov-

ernment of Ontario has made record
setting commitments to expand public
transit throughout the GTA and Toronto,
and some of our community’s transit
needs will be addressed by the improve-
ments to GO train service on the Lake
Shore West line. I have continually advo-
cated for significant additional new rapid
transit options for our community and
the Humber Bay Shores area in particular.

I began calling for a new Park Lawn GO
Station back in 2012. In 2016 we all
eagerly awaited a report from Metrolinx
on potential new GO station locations.
However, at that time Metrolinx deferred
consideration of this new station. They
cited a weak business case but most
importantly the fact that such a new sta-
tion would be too close to Mimico GO
station. While this was a setback, work
continued behind the scenes to build the
case for this rapid transit option.

I requested that the City of Toronto
Council make this station one of their
priorities as a key step in advancing this
project. In November Councillor Grimes
asked City Council to adopt such a reso-
lution, which it did. Ongoing meetings
with transit experts to explain how a new
station could function in the area
ensured that Metrolinx officials con-
tinued to hear about the need for the
station and the strong demand from
potential riders in the area.

In February of this year, Metrolinx
released its updated analysis of new sta-
tion locations and recommended that a
new Park Lawn GO is indeed viable in
conjunction with maintaining the
existing Mimico GO station. The poten-

tial to integrate a new GO stop with TTC
bus and streetcar services to create a new
mobility hub could mean that most
Humber Bay Shores residents would be
no more than a five-minute walk from a
new major transportation facility. The
Metrolinx report estimates that the daily
ridership of a new Park Lawn GO stop
could be 10,000 people by 2031. 

The Metrolinx Board approved
moving forward with a more detailed
study and planning for the new station.
It is expected that this next phase of
study might take 12-18 months. This
analysis is critical to determine potential
station locations and construction costs.
At the same time the City of Toronto,
Metrolinx and the owners of the
Christie’s site continue discussions on
the future of that site and how a mobility
hub could be integrated into any redevel-
opment proposal. 

While a new Park Lawn GO station
would be transformational for the com-
munity, it is not the only significant new
transit project being considered to serve
the area. The City of Toronto and Water-
front Toronto (a Federal/Provincial/
Municipal Agency) launched their Water-
front Transit RESET study in 2016 to
examine a new Light Rail Transit line
spanning from west to east across our
City’s waterfront.

The study was completed, and in Jan-
uary 2018 Toronto Council endorsed this
new transit line connecting Humber Bay
Shores to Union Station and to the Port-
lands east of the Don River in the City’s
transportation plan and priorities. The
total project is expected to cost in the
range of $1.9 - $2.3 Billion.

On March 14, 2018 the Federal 
Government and Government of Ontario

announced a partnership to invest in
new, previously unfunded public transit
projects across the province. The
“Investing in Canada” Infrastructure Plan
has allocated $8.35 Billion to Ontario for
the period 2018-2028. Ontario has com-
mitted $7.3 Billion towards these new
projects. This $15.65 Billion funding com-
mitment, combined with some
municipal funding, will be sufficient to
build a number of key transit projects.

At the time of writing this article the 
projects to be funded have not yet been
announced but they will support munici-
pally determined priorities. In the City of
Toronto, the Relief Line Subway, Waterfront
LRT and SMARTTRACK are the top new
transit priorities. Project funding announce-
ments are expected to be made in April.

The federal and municipal contribu-
tions further leverage the historic $160
Billion commitment by Ontario to build
up our infrastructure of schools, hospitals,
roads, bridges and public transit. Major
transit projects completed or underway in
Toronto are: Spadina Subway extension
(opened 2017), Eglinton Crosstown LRT
(2021) and Finch West LRT (2022). This
unprecedented level of funding and com-
mitment by all three levels of government
means that I am confident that real transit
solutions for our community will be a
“GO” and more.

BY PETER MILCZYN ,  MPP

Please feel free to contact
Peter Milczyn at the 
Constituency Office at 
993 The Queensway in 
Etobicoke, or by phone 
at 416-259-2249 or 
fax: 416-259-3704 
with any of your 
questions, comments
or concerns.

HH
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O
ne of the enchantments of living on the shores of Humber
Bay is the ever-present reality of the lake, the sound of
waterfowl on the harbour and the sight of white sails skim-

ming across the water on a sunny afternoon. The allure of those
sails first beckoned this condo dweller to join the hundreds of
local residents who make Etobicoke Yacht Club their recre-
ational boating destination only steps from their front door! 
It was 50 years ago, in April of 1968 that a rag tag group of
boaters, originally drawn together at the mouth of the Etobicoke
River by their common interest in Saturday afternoon sail boat
racing, was first granted a Charter as “The Etobicoke Power and
Sail Club”. This was even before the excavated fill from the
Eaton’s Centre construction site was imported to create the Eto-

bicoke Point spit, now the club’s permanent location. Those
early members braved the mud and dust to transform the man-
made point; planting trees, landscaping the waterfront and
eventually building docks, a clubhouse, children’s playground
and the outdoor gazebo bar and dining area, the facility that
exists today. As a “self-help” club, most of the transformation
was accomplished by volunteer work hours, testimony to the
enthusiasm of members over the years. 

While the club’s original roots where in sail boat racing, today
Etobicoke Yacht Club has grown to almost 500 members, with
diverse interests from racing to cruising…not to mention a lively
social program. Renamed “Etobicoke Yacht Club” or EYC, the fact
is most of the boats owned by club members would be hard
pressed to rise to the standard of a “yacht”. From sailing dinghies
in the Dry Sail Program to much loved classics whose value is
measured in days on the water rather than dollars, to the larger
keelboats of today, they are all part of the diverse fleet that
ensures those with an interest in boating will find a welcoming
home at EYC. 

Over the years, the club’s vision has been to foster a culture of
camaraderie and provide access to boating at a reasonable cost
while nurturing strong community relationships. Whether it be
taking part in the annual Humber Shores Spring clean-up, hosting
various National, Provincial and local sailing races, or facilitating
Access Boom, a one week sailing program for physically chal-
lenged youth, EYC takes pride in its role within our community.
Annually, EYC’s Junior Sail Program sees over 200 local youth
from age 7 to 17 develop their sailing skills at the club’s dedicated
sail training facility, staffed by nationally certified Sail Canada
instructors. For “at risk” or economically disadvantage kids, the
club’s bursary program helps make the Junior Sailing programs
accessible to those who might not otherwise be able to take part.
It’s all about fun and learning, often the first step to a lifelong pas-
sion for boating. 

Whether you are looking for a slip for your keelboat, a beach for
your dingy or just a lively social scene featuring special events 
and weekly entertainment, in this our 50th year, we invite you to
schedule a visit by calling 416-259-1159 to arrange a tour, or learn
more about our Social, Crewing and Full Memberships at eyc.ca. It’s
a great way to take advantage of one of Humber Shores’ special
attributes and perhaps even hop aboard one of those white sailed
vessels you’ve watched from afar. HH

ETOBICOKE YACHT CLUB
IS CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
OF BOATING IN HUMBER BAY!
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BY DAVID WILTON ,  
PAST COMMODORE 
ETOBICOKE YACHT CLUB

www.eyc.ca


CAT CARE SERVICES
I provide professional cat care for your cat(s) in your own home
for short or extended periods of time. Rather than taking your
cat to a boarding kennel while you are away, or on vacation, 
I offer services to ensure that your cat remains healthy, happy,
and less stressed in its own familiar surroundings. While pro-
viding quality time and attention to your pets I am also
experienced In the following areas:

• Experienced with all breeds and ages
• Administration of all oral or injection medications
• Various behavioural problems, ie. litter box problems, 

furniture scratching, finicky eating, skittishness, aggression, etc.
• Nail clipping/grooming
• Integration of a new cat into a home with other cats
• Re-homing cats and feral cats

References available upon request. 
Please contact me for an appointment.

Nellie Marley: 416.255.6536 • cell: 647.918.6536
E-mail: mmarley@rogers.com

NELLIE
“THE CAT LADY”

Premium Cat Care & Behaviour Consultant
Providing Excellent Home Care For Cats

mailto:mmarley@rogers.com
www.petermilczyn.onmpp.ca
www.thatcondoguy.ca
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A Taste of Prince Edward County
A Guide to the People, Places & Food 
of Ontario’s Favourite Getaway
By Chris Johns
9780147530684 | Appetite By Random House |$29.99

P
rince Edward County’s reputation as a picturesque region of award-win-

ning wineries, quaint and eclectic hotels, rustic restaurants and fine

dining establishments makes it the perfect getaway destination. Within

driving distance of Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal, the county is an ideal place

both for city slickers to escape and unwind, and for locals to relish and pre-

serve the region’s history and farmlands. 

This comprehensive, elegant guide covers hotels, restaurants, wineries,

local attractions, and much more, along with itinerary suggestions show-

casing the best of what Prince Edward County has to offer. With profiles of key

people behind some of the county’s most beloved establishments, this book

goes beyond typical guidebook territory. A Taste of Prince Edward County also

includes a selection of recipes and wine pairings from chefs and restaurateurs

based in the area, all inspired by the culinary bounty PEC has to offer. And

with his signature warmth and humour, food and travel writer Chris Johns

teams up with local county photographer Johnny C. Y. Lam to provide readers

with a stunningly beautiful insider’s look into one of the top travel destina-

tions in Canada. 

Explore Prince Edward County, its rich local history, gorgeous scenery, and delicious food and drink, in this new
guide to the “gastronomic capital of Ontario” (The Globe and Mail).” ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Chris Johns is one of Canada’s most

respected food critics and food writers.

His writing has appeared in en Route, The

Globe and Mail, Wallpaper, Toronto Life and

many international publications. He is

the co-author (with Derek Dammann) of

True North, a cookbook celebrating the

food, traditions, and fascinating history of

Canadian cuisine. JOHNNY C. Y. LAM is a

Canadian portrait, travel, and food pho-

tographer based in Prince Edward County.

He has contributed to top national and

international publications such as Food &

Drink, Food & Wine, House & Home,

Toronto Life, The Globe and Mail, CBC, Vice,

GEO and Time. This is his first book.

EDITOR’S PICKS

SPRING
READS
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Hello Color
25 Bright Ideas for DIY Decor
By Rachel Mae Smith
9781683690177 | Quirk Books | $29.99

R
achel Mae Smith gives you 25 easy and fun home

decor projects to liven up your life and make your

home space vibrant. Whether she’s writing for her

blog, snapping pictures for Instagram, or just living her

life, Rachel Mae Smith is all about the simple joys of

handmaking and bringing brightness to everything.

And now home crafters and aspirational DIYers can,

too! Rachel shares her colorful signature style in each

simple and fun step-by-step project—all doable in

under 30 minutes—from Instagramready wall art to col-

orful coasters to bold and bright dishes and mugs.

Helpful sidebars share tips for creating the perfect

palette and picking the right color for every space. Plus,

ideas for perking up pre-fab necessities, tips for pre-

serving color, how-tos on working with specific

materials, ideas for entertaining, and—of course—a

guide to shooting pictures. And as a special bonus, tear-

out posters in the back make it easy for you to decorate

your walls in a snap! 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Rachel Mae Smith is a lifestyle writer, photographer,

and author of the popular blog The Crafted Life. Her

work centers on making fun and colorful projects using

accessible items and techniques to help readers create

items that convey personal style without stress. She has

been featured in Martha Stewart Living, Better Homes

& Gardens, and Real Simple, among others. When she’s

not brushing glitter out of her hair, you can find her

exploring and color hunting around the world. Visit her

online at www.thecraftedlife.com and on Instagram at

@thecraftedlife. 

Whistle in the Dark 
By Emma Healey
9780735274426

Penguin Random House | $24.95 

E
mma Healey follows the success of her #1 internationally best-

selling debut novel Elizabeth Is Missing, winner of the Costa First

Novel Award, with this beautiful, thoughtprovoking, and psycho-

logically complex tale that affirms her status as one of the most

inventive and original literary novelists today. 

Summary
Jen and Hugh Maddox have just

survived every parent’s worst

nightmare. Relieved, but still ter-

rified, they sit by the hospital

bedside of their fifteen-year-old

daughter, Lana, who was found

bloodied, bruised, and disoriented

after going missing for four days

during a mother-daughter vaca-

tion in the country. As Lana lies

mute in bed, unwilling or unable

to articulate what happened to her

during that period, the national

media speculates wildly and Jen and Hugh try to answer many ques-

tions. Where was Lana? How did she get hurt? Was the teenage boy who

befriended her involved? How did she survive outside for all those days?

Even when she returns to the family home and her school routine, Lana

only provides the same frustrating answer over and over: “I can’t

remember.” For years, Jen had tried to soothe the depressive demons

plaguing her younger child, and had always dreaded the worst. Now she

has hope—the family has gone through hell and come out the other side.

But Jen cannot let go of her need to find the truth. Without telling Hugh

or their pregnan older daughter Meg, Jen sets off to retrace Lana’s steps,

a journey that will lead her to a deeper understanding of her youngest

daughter, her family, and herself. A wry, poignant, and masterful novel

that explores the bonds and duress of family life, the pain of mental ill-

ness, and the fraught yet enduring connection between mothers and

daughters, Whistle in the Dark is a story of guilt, fear, hope, and love that

explores what it means to lose and find ourselves and those we love.

Story Locale: Derbyshire, England — London, England 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Emma Healey grew up in London, where she completed her first degree

in bookbinding and completed a MA in Creative Writing at the Univer-

sity of East Anglia in 2011. She lives in the UK. 

http://www.thecraftedlife.com


T
he chance to take time off to study,

exercise or indulge in a beloved pas-

time is rare. So, if you have the time,

the inclination and the passion to further

develop your skills, then why not have it

all and combine your interests with trav-

elling the world? We love to include at

least one such special experience in every

vacation we plan for our clients.

Whichever type of special interest hol-

iday best suits you: active, educational,

cultural or something just a little bit

unusual (and wonderful) just go for it, as

you never know just how far your journey

will take you!

If you enjoy wine, Regent Seven Seas

Cruises has recently introduced three

Spotlight on Wine voyages for 2018 fea-

turing a well-known expert host, wine

tastings, hosted dinners and specially

curated shore excursions. AMA Water-

ways offers specially themed river cruises

through European wine regions

including Bordeaux, the Wachau Valley

and Alsace.

If you like to savor the local flavours

then a culinary adventure may be just the

vacation. Several cruise lines such as

Oceania and Holland America Line have

added cooking class studios straight out

of iron chef - and the opportunity to go

ashore with the chef to shop for locally

specialties to be served in the restaurants

later that day. How about including a tour

in Thailand to cook in a family home

using traditional methods. Or a tour

through Tuscany, staying at farmhouses

(agriturismo) with their scenic land-

scapes, sampling regional cuisine and

learning how to make it for when you

return home.

If you are adventurous, itineraries

can include everything from a trek on

the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu, a rain-

forest treehouse retreat, dogsledding 

in Alaska, visiting the hot springs in

Iceland or cycling through remote desti-

nations.  There are so many levels of

adventure — from luxury to roughing it,

but most tours have the extra benefit of

delving deeper into the cultures of the

world’s greatest places with more local

interaction.

For those who are looking for some-

thing a little unique — how about a

Halloween holiday in Transylvania.  Or a

tour to Cambodia that not only features

Angkor Wat but is timed with the Water

Festival and an opportunity to join a

longboat crew and take part in the race. G

Adventures recently launched a special

collection of wildlife centric tours

curated by the renowned Jane Goodall.

Azamara Club Cruises offers itineraries

which include Cannes during the Film

Festival. Be among the first to celebrate

the New Year in the South Pacific. Or pre-

pare to conquer Mount Kilimanjaro.

DON’T MISS OUR HUMBER BAY
POP UP GALLERY May 4–13
Art and Travel is more than just seeing a

famous painting in a museum. Whether

visiting Monet’s garden at Giverny or

taking an art class in Florence, the world

provides so much inspiration and travel is

the perfect way to get inspired. To this end,

we are thrilled to announce that in part-

nership with Artworld Fine Art, we are

turning our travel agency into a Gallery

this May. We’ll be displaying works by

Toller Cranston, Lori Mirabelli and more.

Plus a wide selection of art including

paintings, sculpture and wood crafts will

be on display. We will have several travel

presentations.  Artist Doris Pontieri will

hold a talk about her experience exhibiting

at the Louvre. And don’t miss our popular

Paint and Sip night where with instruction

and a lot of fun, you can create your own

abstract masterpiece. There will even be a

special Mother’s Day “Moms and Mimosa”

event to create a Painted Rock Memorial

with your children/grandchildren. Call us

if you would like more information on

events (416) 236-2266.

Ready to be inspired? For more information

visit www.HumberBayTravel.com

Humber Bay Travel, 88 Palace Pier Ct. #103. 

416-236-2266 • info@HumberBayTravel.com
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FOLLOWING YOUR PASSION
AROUND THE WORLD

http://www.HumberBayTravel.com
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SPRING CLEANING 
SECRETS
T

he experts at Magic Maids have

shared 9 clever tips and tricks to make

spring cleaning a breeze this year:

• Develop a system to make sure

nothing gets missed in each room.

Pick one point in each room (in the

kitchen it’s usually the fridge or stove)

and work clockwise from there. Don’t

forget to look up and down, then side

to side while you’re cleaning.

• One of our biggest Magic secrets is

ordinary baking soda. It provides

mild abrasion to remove dirt with a

gentle scrub. It can leave some residue

behind so make sure you rinse or wipe

well before moving on to your next

task. You can use it on carpets, burnt

food in pots and removing stains in

kitchen sinks. 

• A great tool for cleaning in tight spaces

is a toothbrush. It’s handy for every-

thing from brushing out lime scale on

water fixtures to cleaning the hinges of

the toilet bowl seat. Keep separate

toothbrushes for kitchen and bathroom

to avoid cross-contamination. These

can be easily colour-coded: green for

kitchen and blue for in the bathroom.

• Another terrific tool is compressed air.

This blows dust out of small, tight

spaces like a computer keyboard or

between the buttons on your TV remote.

• The Microwave: Fill a microwave safe

bowl halfway with water, squeeze the

juice of a lemon in the bowl, and then

microwave for three minutes. Now

easily wipe the top, sides, bottom and

turntable plate with a soft sponge or

damp cloth. 

• Kitchen sponges: How long have you

been using that sponge by your sink

for? Pop it in the microwave and set for

two minutes to kill most germs.

• Cleaning a glass-top surface: Spray

with glass cleaner, then fold a flat-

weave microfiber cloth into quarters

and wipe using an S-pattern. Buff dry

with a dry portion of the cloth. If you

still notice streaks, that means the

underside of the glass is dirty. Clean

that by moving the cloth in an S-pat-

tern in the opposite direction.

• Bathrooms: Spray wall tiles in the

shower stall or bathtub first so they

have a chance to soak. You don’t want

to clean the bathtub first because you

will probably stand inside it when

you’re doing the walls. The bathroom

sink gets done last because that’s what

gets used the most during cleaning

and you don’t want to be wiping and

polishing it five or six times.

• Toilets: Don’t forget the back of the

toilet and underside of the toilet seat.

Most people will clean the toilet seat

but flip it up and you will see all kinds

of germs and stains.

David Hatton is the owner of Magic

Maids, offering residential condo cleaning

for busy professionals in the Humber Bay

Shores area. www.magicmaids.ca
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BY DAVID HATTON

http://www.magicmaids.ca
magicmaids.ca


I
s this a territorial marking or does my

dog has UTI? Dogs are territorial ani-

mals and this behaviour is imprinted

in the canine DNA. They like to protect

their territory, their pack and their

belongings by information contained in

urine in the form of pheromones.  Terri-

torial marking is different from urination

and is more common in intact male dogs

and more often than not can be resolved

with castration.

When people notice that their dog has

been marking around the house, in the

elevator or in the parking lot, it is not

usually done out of spite but out of

insecurity. You may also notice that in

these situations the dog marks on vertical

posts higher than the previous marker.

However, if you notice that your dog is

unexpectedly exhibiting accidents and

marking after years of “good behaviour”

then you may consider a urinary tract

infection (UTI) as a potential cause. Most

of the time, dogs with a trace of blood in the

urine can go unrecognized until the first

snow (red tinge is easily seen on a white

background). 

If you have had UTI then you can

imagine what it feels like to have a

constant urge to “go”. Not only is this

uncomfortable for the canine friend and

more work for you to take your dog on

more walks, but it could also be a sign of

a more serious condition that requires

veterinary attention. In most cases here

at our clinic, we find that bladder

infection and/or bladder stones are the

most common cause of the UTI. 

For this matter a series of diagnostic

tests (X-rays, blood test, urine analysis/

culture and/or ultrasound) can be

required to determine the underlying

cause(s). It can range from risk factors like

diet type and brand, treats and human

food to kidney disease and endocrine

(hormonal) disorders. 

In a simple case of UTI with crystals, a

dietary recommendation combined with

proper antibiotics can solve the issue

within few weeks. However, in case of

stones — depending on the age, gender

and the breed of dog — a surgical approach

might be warranted. 

To avoid common UTI in your dog, try

to feed your four-legged friend a balanced

diet which is NOT a synonym of “organic”,

“grain free” and/or “holistic”. What is

important is the combination and the

ratio of protein, fat and carbohydrates

from high quality sources. If you are not

sure of what food to choose, consult a

professional like your veterinarian about

proper nutritional requirements based on

the needs of your pet (breed of dog, age,

gender, activity level, etc.). 

“The Gastrointestinal tract plays a

major role, not only in mammals’

gastrointestinal health, but in the health

and well-being of the entire body” and it

is not far-fetched to repeat Hippocrates

that “All disease begins in the gut”.
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KEEPING YOUR
PET’S HEALTH
IN CHECK BY DR. FARZAD GHAZI 

Dr. Farzad Ghazi is a veterinarian and owner
of Marina Animal Hospital. For more infor-
mation visit marinaanimalhospital.ca.
Marina Animal Hospital, 2442 Lakeshore
Blvd. West, ph: 416-255-277



www.hbsca.ca
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“N
o, I am not interested”. This was

David Creelman’s response

when I approached him in

August 2015, asking if he would help

establish Friends of Humber Bay Park

(FOHBP). An avid birder and photogra-

pher, he jealously guards the time carved

out of his busy professional life for the

pursuit of his hobbies.

He loves Humber Bay Park, this green

oasis bordered by a wall of concrete to the

north and Lake Ontario to the south. It

was his love for the park which finally

convinced him to become one of the

founders of FOHBP.

He now represents FOHBP on both the

Community Resource Group (CRG) and

the Architectural Community Resource

Group (ACRG). CRG and ACRG are com-

prised of citizens who are consulted by

the City’s team in charge of working on

the HBP Master Plan. He regularly pro-

vides progress reports to various social

media groups. In 2017 David agreed to

give guidance to five University of

Toronto Master’s students who, as part of

their course work, developed an Urban

Forest Management Plan for HBP. This

document has been made available to the

HBP Master Plan team.

In cooperation with the Toronto and

Region Conservation Authority (TRCA),

David calls on the community in spring

and fall to come out and participate in a

park cleanup. The response is heart-

warming. Hundreds of pounds of

garbage are collected during each

cleanup. When the water level was very

low in the fall of 2016, David and some

courageous volunteers donned hip

waders and extracted a humungous

amount of stuff, including tires and

shopping carts,  from the mud of the wet-

land pond on the east side of Mimico

Creek. One brave woman waded into the

creek itself, got stuck in there and had to

be pulled out by three people.

A couple of years ago, David cooper-

ated with TRCA in locating suitable areas

for the placement of swallow nest boxes.

With occasional help from other volun-

teers, he monitors and maintains these

boxes regularly. Thanks to this work park

visitors now have a wonderful opportu-

nity to watch swallow courtship, see the

birds dragging in nesting material then

feeding their young and finally getting

them ready for life in the big world.

From not wanting to be involved,

David has become one of the main

movers and shakers of FOHBP. His vision

is for the park to stay as naturalized as

possible and to be a beautiful and vibrant

destination for man and beast.

VOLUNTEER FEATURE
MEET DAVID CREELMAN

Community news

HH

BY IRENE JARDINE 

For more information or to become a member follow us on Facebook
(Friends of Humber Bay Park) friendsofhumberbaypark@gmail.com
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www.empirecommunities.com


Since 1988, Humber Bay Travel has been planning amazing vacations. Ocean and river 
cruises, sun getaways, cultural trips to Asia and Europe, villas and private charter flights. 
Our specialty is putting together itineraries that make the most of your precious vacation time.

HUMBER BAY TRAVEL
88 Palace Pier Court, Main Floor • FREE PARKING

(416)236-2266
www.HumberBayTravel.com

Tico 50019261

“We travel not
to escape life,
but for life not
to escape us.”

Humber Bay Pop Up Gallery  May 4th – 13th

Working on your 
travel wishlist?

Canada Coast to Coast
The Galapagos Islands
Machu Picchu 
Bora Bora 
Angkor Wat 
Iceland’s Northern Lights
Serengeti Migration 
Himalayas Trek 
Great Barrier Reef Dive
Private Caribbean Villa 
Set foot on Antarctica 

The world is out there
for you to explore. 

Follow us on Facebook for
travel news, specials and
upcoming events. 
@HumberBayTravel

Celebrating

30years
of Business

Humber Bay Travel, in partnership with Artworld Fine Art Gallery is turning
our travel agency into an Art Gallery this May!  Featuring works of art by
noted artists, a popular paint and sip night where you can create your own masterpiece, pre-
sentations by esteemed artists and some of our amazing travel companies. Join us for a special
“Moms & Mimosa” event to create a Painted Rock memorial with your children/grandchildren.

DROP IN AND VISIT US! Contact us for the full schedule at (416) 236-2266
Visit our Facebook Page @HumberBayTravel or online at WWW.HUMBERBAYTRAVEL.COM

http://www.HumberBayTravel.com
www.humberbaytravel.com



